
NEW VC-1 Badge Camera
Visiotech™      

When you need a wearable solution that integrates 
seamlessly with every uniform.



 
 85% of retail workers report being abused on a daily basis with a 20%   
 spike in customer aggression since the COVID-19 pandemic.  
 * National Retail Association 2022

  
 Body Cameras are a known deterrent for  
 aggressive behaviour; however, they are not  
 always practical for the average person to wear  
 or manage. The new Visiotech VC-1 Pro Badge  
 Camera is an ultralightweight Body Worn  
 Camera specifically designed for retail, health  
 and those working in public facing roles. Its  
 discreet name badge design provides the  
 perfect solution for interacting with the public  
 and providing safety measures for retail staff. 
  
  
 The unique and practical design of the VC-1 Pro  
 Badge Camera combined with Visiotech’s   
 Digital Evidence Management Software (DEMS)  
 allows  organisations to effortlessly manage  
 hundreds of cameras across any number of  
 stores/locations.
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 Ideal for health & aged care workers, local government, rangers,  
 emergency services, retailers, field service providers, real-estate  
 managers/agents, inspectors, and lone workers. 



  

   Cost effective and expandable solution. At less than   
     half the price of other body cameras on the market it's  
               practical for organisations to rollout on mass.
   This ultralightweight Badge Camera is only 45g. Can be  
     worn on any clothing without slumping down and  
     being uncomfortable.
   8hrs standby time allows users to complete a shift  
     without charging the battery. 
   Integrated magnetic mount and/or pin mount allows   
    users to attach the camera like a name badge. 
   The flat name badge face is easy to customise and   
     brand by simply applying a sticker. 
   The Discreet design allows users to customise discreetly  
     or have the option to highlight that it’s a body camera. 
   One-button press recording for easy and intuitive   
     opertion.
   Real-time high-definition quality video and audio  
    recording (1080p resolution).
   Wi-Fi live streaming and management functions.
   With Visiotech’s Digital Evidence Management   
    Software (DEMS) and convenient docking stations,        
    charging and management of recorded data is made                               
    easy, secure and intuitive.
   Centralised data management and network storage   
     options allows easy rollout across current net   
     work infrastructure. 
   The configurable “Record On Startup” feature extends  
     the standby time to 12 months with a 3 second startup  
     time. 
   The configurable “Dash Cam Mode” feature allows the  
     camera to be used as a dash camera in a vehicle.

 √ Decrease in aggressive behaviour towards staff
 √ Improvement in staff safety for retail and public facing  
     personnel
 √ Improvement in productivity for staff who feel  
     protected
 √ Improved situation awareness, active intelligence, and  
     centralised management

 
 

   FEATURES

 
 

   ADVANTAGES



About API Access & Security 
 
API Access & Security is an Australian wide access and security solutions provider. For over 60 years API has been securing residential, 
commercial and government facilities around Australia. Whether you need keying systems, locks and hardware, life safety devices, 
CCTV, automatic doors, perimeter and barrier security systems, electronic locking systems or safes and vaults, API can package up a full 
access and security solution in one place, plus installation and maintenance options.

API Access & Security is an Allegion™ company. 
 
Phone          131 539  
Email  api.service@allegion.com  
Website apisecuritysolutions.com.au    
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All rights reserved. 'Visiotech' brand, content, and images used with permission.

SPECIFICATIONS
Device security User requires authentication to access

Camera Capture crystal clear recording of license plates, faces and features together with high quality audio 
on this full high-definition body worn camera. 
- One button touch recording operation
- 3 megapixel
- 80 degree field of view
- H.264 video compression
- Customisable video watermark

Recording resolution Record: 1920x1080, 1280x720
Recording content: video and audio

Design - Lightweight, compact, and discreet
- Integrated magnetic and pin mount designed to fit to any uniform
- Intuitive operation
- VC-1 warning overlay sticker used to turn the cameras discreet design into a obvious body worn 
camera. 

Weight 45g ultra-lightweight design (including battery and mounting system)

Battery Internal battery included: 
- Up to 8.5 hours of operational standby time. 
- Up to 12 months standby time when configured to record on startup.
- Up to 6 hours of continuous recording.

Charge time: 3 to 4 hours

Transmission Wi-Fi access point, supports Android phones

Storage capacity 32GB (64GB, 128GB optional)

Ruggedised case Drop tested to 2 meters

Camera management Visiotech Cam Manager Application: 
- Used to manage a small number of cameras 
- User logon to unlock the device 
- Playlist video and photo control 
- Intuitive video management tools 
- Simple device configuration 
- File explorer access 
- Licence included with every VC-1 Pro Body Worn Camera 
 
DEMS Software Management Platfrom:
- Expandable to manage hundreds of cameras 
- Dock and walk-away automated management 
- User access password protected 
- Professional file management functions 
- Network distributed with centralised database and storage

Optional accessory - 10-port docking station (VT-DS10PVC) 
- VC-1 warning overlay sticker (video and audio) 
- Visiotech Digital Evidence Management Software (DEMS Dock Software)


